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The character which you are construct-

ing is not your own. It is the building

material out of which other generations
will stones sos the tfcmpte of

life. See to it, therefore, that it be
granite and not shale.

“NORTH CAROLINA DAY.”

On next Wednesday, the day preceding

Thanksgiving, there will be observed in

some four or five thousand schools in

the State, “North Carolina Day,”—a day

set apart for the consideration of some

topic of North Carolina history as pre-

scribed by the Legislature of 1901.

To carry out the purpose of the Leg-

islature. the Superintendent of Public

THE NEW MONROE DOCTRINE.

(Editorial Correspondence.)

Monroe, N. C., Nov. 22.—The dynamic

power in town pride that makes men

pull together is a.s wonderful a discovery

in town building as is electricity in the

motive power of miunifhct luring and

transportation. The day of the individu-

al, acting for himself and by himself,

made a strong and robust type of Ameri-

can citizenship. But that day has passed.

Though “the individual withers, the world

is more and more.” This age is chiefly

characterized in business by the organi-

zation of corporations, by means of which

the small capital of many is made to ac-

complish great results. But it applies

also to everything else that touches men

—education, • church extension, road-

building, and town construction. As long

as men work singly and without concert

of action, much effort is wasted. It is

only Avhen they come together, agree

upon a common plan of work, and all put

their shoulders to the wheel that things

come to pass.

It was once said that most great cities

“happened” to be located near' great

rivers. That was before railroad trans-

poration largely destroyed natural ad-

vantages. Today the big town or city,

except in exceptional instances, that

grows most rapidly depends more upon

the push and progress of its people than

upon any environment. Atlanta is built

upon poor land, in a section not rich, with

little to give promise of a great city.

But its people had faith and grit, and

Atlanta has distanced every Southern

city that depended solely upon its na-

tural advantages or its environment for

growth.

Ten years ago Monroe was a quiet lit-

tle country town in the centre of this

good county. It was always populated

by thrifty and worthy people. Its first

settlers were men of substance and sense.

They were controlled by the old North

Carolina virtues of hard work, honesty,

economy and plain speaking. And year

by year the town gre\v in population and

in business, everybody working, saving,

going forward. Then the “Monroe doc-

trine” as understood here was that every

man was to do his own work in hie own

way. But, though that spirit made a

good town and expanded trade, there was

lacking the dynamic power of united ef-

fort. When individuals gave way to co-

operation in the life of this town, it was

not imported. It was an evolution, not

an importation. The men who control

this town are in the main the sons of

the men who made it. There has been

little influx of population. The same

names that hung over the little wooden

stores of twenty-five years ago are seen

upon the massive brick structures of to-

day, in a larger degree than in most

towns in North Carolina. Sons, have

succeeded fathers and, building upon

strong foundations, have extended their

business. Fortunes have been made here,

but they have grown steadily rather than

quickly. There are fewer big men

here than you will find in any other town

of its size in the State. It miay be

doubted if in the whole South you will

find a town of Monroe’s population where

you will find more men who have made

comfortable foitunes than here or fewer

men who have failed in business. The

same is true of the county. Its vveaEh
is pretty well distributed. Most of its

farming population own their own farms,

they were not rich planters before the

war and unaccustomed to labor. They

were thrifty, hard-working men, then.

Such they have continued to be during

all the years with thei result that in no

county will you find better homes than

on the farms of Union county. Five

miles in every direction stretch magnifi-

cent country roads, school houses are

good and people are deeply interested in

educating their children, telephones

reach almost every section of the county,

with free rural delivery that will soon

touch every neighborhood, Union county

rural life will bo an object lesson for

those counties that have clung too long

to rural isolation. With good roads,

good schools, telephonic communication,

and a daily mail at every may

we not look to see the farmers as of old

the most highly favored and prosperous

of all our citizenship?

The new “Monroe doctrine” adopted

here something like a dozen years ago

was the doctrine of Co-operative Pro-

gress. Monroe needed a system ‘of elect ric

lighting and water works. It didn't —as

did some larger but not wiser towns—-

give the franchise to speculative capi-

talists at home or abroad, but the town

put municipal ownership of public utili-

ties into practical operation by putting

in its own water works and lighting

plant. As to the water, it is obtained

from artesian wells from 800 to 1,000 feet

deep, is an excellent mineral water, and

has been highly commended for the cures

it has effected. It is furnished to the
homes and business houses at cost and

has been worth more to Monroe than
41

can be computed. Prior to digging the

artesian wells, Monroe, in common with

most other growing large towns, suf-

fered from typhoid fever most every

year. But the artesian well has driven

typhoid fever away from the town. Is

it surprising that this Monroe doctrine

of municipal ownership has been popular,

has brought ne\v residents to this towm

and has helped it in every way? Instead

4 of permitting private individuals to reap

i the profits from lights, Monroe owns its

Instruction, Hon. J. Y. Joyner, assisted

by a committee of the State Literary and

Historical Association, has prepared a

program containing much valuable in-

formation upon the topic which he has

chosen for this year, ‘‘The Albemarle

Section.” ,

The requirement that the children i*

the public schools shall by appropriate

public exercises devote one day in each

school year to the consideration of some

topic of North Carolina History selected

by the State Superintendent, can mrdly

be over valued. This act of the last
Legislature and the one establishing

Rural Libraries, are two of the most

useful and deservedly popular acts of

school legislation that have been passed

for many years. It is proper also to rots

in this connection that they were both

suggested by the State Literary and

Historical Association.

Not to be behind in utilizing North

Carolina Day for patriotic purposes.

General Julian S. Carr suggests that

a collection for the proposed s'atue to

Sir Walter Raleigh, be taken up on that

day. Elsewheie we publish his letter to

the county superintendents which he re-

quests to be read next AY ednesday at

the public exercises in the common
schools of the State. General Carr wish-

es the children to begin the study of

North Carolina history at its source, and

Superintendent Joyner seconds the idea

by sending out General Carr’s letter to

the county superintendents w'ith his own
endorsement.

The committee is having prepared a

calendar for the schools of North Caro-

lina containing the principal events in

Sir Walter Raleigh s history. There

could not be a revival of interest in

North Carolina history and literature

which does not begin with the study of

Sir YValter Raleigh. AYre bespeak suc-

cess for the movement to erect a statue

in Nash Square to his memory and this

monument should proceed no faster than

the education of the children in his life-

work, and what he was to American

civilization and the aggrandizement of

the English speaking people.

COUNTRY SALOONS AND DISTIL-
LERIES MUST GO.

At the meeting of the Anti-Saloon

League held in the Methodist church Sun-

day afternoon, there was an interesting

discussion of what steps should be ta-

ken now to rid Pitt county of bar-rooms.

It was decided to begin at once a can-
vass of the county for signatures to a
petition to the next Legislature to ac-
complish this end. —Greenville Reflector.

One of the first things the Legislature

ought to do —and one that will do it-
more credit than any other act it possi-
bly can enact —is to pass a law substan-
tially in these words: “On and after July

1, 1903, it shall be unlawful to manufac-

ture or sell whiskey in North Carolina

except in incorporated towns.” And then

it should make such regulations as would

prevent the incorporation of cross-roads

stores as towns. The evils of distilleries

and saloons in communities where there’

is no police protection are an hundred

fold worse than in large towns.

The passage of such a law would re-

lieve Pitt and all other counties of the

saloon distilleries in the rural dis-

tricts. Under the present local option

laws then each town could have saloons

or could close them up, just as the ma-

jority decides.

This is the policy that makes for Home

Rule and will secure prohibition wliere-

ever public sentiment is in favor of it.

lighting plant, and supplies the whole
town at a moderate cost, demonstrating
that a well governed community can sup-

ply its own needs better than they can
be supplied by private corporations.

Supplied with pure and health-giving
water, and with illumination for homes
and business houses, the next most im-

portant step that Monroe took was to
declare that it Avas also necessary for

the municipality to gi\r e education ‘to
all its children. Monroe had nearly al-
AA-ays enjoyed a good school that reached
a portion of the people, but under the

broader interpretation of the new Monroe
doctrine it Avas determined to also make

public education as universal and Avhole-
some as water. The vote in favor of it

Avas large and within the past few years

it has erected a handsome brick graded

school building, Avith all modern im-

provements and equipment, Avorth
something like thirty thousand dollars.

The progressive school committee Avas

fortunate in securing Prof. E. C. Brooks
as the first superintendent. He had

graduated Avith honor at Trinity College,

and had demonstrated his capacity as

a teacher and an organizer. He has at

once put the Monroe graded school in

the front rank of the best schools in the

best tOAvns and cities of the State- His

teaching force is as good as the best
and every equipment and facility are up

to date. It Avas my pleasure to visit this

school and to look into the happy faces

of scores of bright-eyed boys and girls

in the class rooms, being led into the
paths of knowledge by an uncommonly

capable and attractive corps of teachers.

In establishing its public school system,

Monroe did not stop short of making a

perfect system. It did not say: “The

municipality will educate the little boys

and girls, but will require the parents to

send off to some other toAvn the larger

children who Avish to prepare for college.”

Instead, they provided instruction all

the way from a-b-c’s to entrance into the

University and all other colleges in the

State. Happy the fathers and mothers
who can keep their children in the home

nest during preparation for college! That

is the period for most anxiety about

boys, and the town that provides thorough

preparation for college in its own public

schools is Avise in its day and generation.

When the neAV Monroe doctrine, that

Union county ought to have a magnificent

court house on its eligible public square,

Avas promulgated by former State Senator

Adams, there AArcre those who shook their

heads and doubted the Avisdom of spend-

ing so much money for a court house.
Today there is not a citizen of Union

county who is not proud of that commo-

dious and beautiful temple of justice. If
some public-spirited man, or some com-

bination of generous men, would give the
county a splendid public library upon

condition that the portion of the court

house noAv rented to attorneys should be

converted into a county public and cir-

culating library it could be arranged

to make an ideal library and reading

room. Already steps have been taken

to provide a public library in connection
Avith the graded school and many volumes
have been obtained, but one of the first

essentials to the largest usefulness of a

public library is that it shall be cen-

trally located. If the county should be

unAvilling to devote a portion of the court

house to a public library—and there are

objections that Avould doubtless be raised

to such use—the next step in the local

“Monroe doctrine” of Progress is to build

a public library on one of the corners
fronting the public square. The day is

not far distant when municipalities will

provide a public library just as it pro-

vides public schools, lights the streets,

furnishes water and maintains a fire com-

pany. All dre necessary public utilities
of this progressive educational era.

The churches in Monroe are in keeping

with the court house and the public

school. This is specially true of the

Presbyterian and Methodist churches-
They are models of modern church build-

ings, each costing in the neighborhood of

twenty thousand dollars. The Methodist

church has been completed during the
present year. If there is a more beauti-

ful or convenient church in the State I

have not seen it, though there are several

that cost more money. The wisdom and

generosity manifested in the construction

of such church edifices speaks strongly

for the religious character of Monroe.
The architect has been here. The newer

homes burtt here are of the most approv -

ed architectural designs and brick busi-

ness houses have largely taken the place

of the earlier wooden buildings.

Monroe has grown into a town of 5,000

people chiefly through its business en-

terprise, its strategic point on the Sea-
board Air Line, and its fertile back
country. It has been little helped by

manufacturing. It has one cotton mill,

one cotton seed oil mill and fertilizer

factory, roller mills, and a few smaller

industries. All have been well mail-

aged and given profitable employment

to labor. The next “Monroe doctrine”
that will be proclaimed and carried into

effect here is that Monroe shall be as

noted for its manufactures as for its com-

mercial supremacy. Heretofore there

has been demand for the capital in the

mercantile business and in farming.

Merchandising has paid better than
manufacturing. Surplus capital will find
its outlet in the establishment of indus-
trial plants, that gave employment to

hundreds.
* * *

I could write a page about the spirit

of wise progress upon which the new

local Monroe doctrine rests. I have

touched upon only a few. The organiza-

tion of a new bank, the success of strong

newspapers, the street improvements and

road construction, the large number of

nev\r buildings in the course of construc-

tion there, with the other illustrations

touched show how this town is

going forward. It is believed by all its

people that its past growth has been

slow and that it will double its popula-

tion and business during the next ten

years. So mote it be. It is one of three

counties that doubled its representation

in the legislature from 1890 to 1900.
* * *

There is one misconception about a

recent vote in this county that ought to

be corrected. Something like six years

ago the Legislature established a dis-

pensary here. Os course there were those

who opposed it- At the election a few

weeks ago, a majority of the voters of

the county vr oted to repeal the dispen-

sary act. In the State at large it was

supposed that this was because the peo-

ple of Monroe did not wish the dispen-

sary and wished to go back to open

saloons. Nothing could be further from

the true situation. A majority of the

voters of the town of Monroe and the

township in which it is located, a oted

to retain the dispensary. It grew in

popular favor and if the people alone of

Monroe could be heard, the dispensary

would stand. But the dispensary was a

joint town and county institution and the

majority of the country people voted to

abolish the dispensary. In order to re-

store saloons? Not at all. Os course

there were some who voted against if

because they wished saloons, but two-

thirds of the men who voted against the

dispensary did so because they wish ab-

solute prohibition. The leaders iu the

country who led the fight against the

dispensary told the people to vote against

the dispensary and then the commis-

sioners would be urged not to gram

license, and then the county would be

dry.

The dispensary continues here until

January Ist. I venture to predict that,

though the people of the county voted

against the dispensary, open saloons will

not be restored in Monroe. There may be

a town dispensary, in which the country

will have no voice, and absolute prohi-

bition as to manufacture or sale in the

rural districts. But this town will not

take a step backward by reopening the

saloons, after having for several years

seen them all closed. Away will be

found to prevent any falling back by an

appeal to the will of the majority in this

moral town.

SOMETHING MORE TO DO

We publish today with pleasure a

thoughtful and suggestive article from

the pen of Capt. Samuel A. Ashe which

ought to bear fruit.

There are those among us A\’ho under -

estimate the great service rendered to

North Carolina bv the generation now

passing away. It is our deliberate judg-

ment that at no period in the history of

the State have the men of any decade

written more glorious pages of the his-

tory of North Carolina than the men of

whom General Hoke and Captain Ashe

are splendid typos. The men who will

study the history of the State without

bias av lll find that the record of this half

century is one that gives more glory to

North Carolina than any previous fifty

years.

The suggestion by Captain Ashe that

North Carolina needs more hero-worship

of the proper sort is one that Avill he

heartily seconded by the Avhole State.

Because the State did not, during these

years become rich and because it has re-

mained true to its best traditions, eA’ory

noAv and then Bomo bright young man

feels called upon to write or speak

slightingly of it. When he does so, he

displays his ignorance. Well informed

men forgive him, because they know he

will change his erroneous opinions Avhen

he groAvs older and wiser.

As a fit practical conclusion of his

thoughtful article, Captain Ashe makes

the happy suggestion that the next Gen-

eral Assembly request General Robert F.

Hoke —the North Carolina Lee—to allow

his full length portrait to be painted for

the State. It would teach history by an

object lesson that would impress the

youth of North Carolina for all time.

By all means, let the suggestion be car-

ried out. And then let the succeeding

Legislature order a portrait of Ransom,

and one every year of some hero until the

features of all the men Avho distinguish-

ed themselves in North Carolina shall be

preserved on canvass and become familiar

to our OAvn people. A few weeks ago in a

certain home in Raleigh, pictures of ten

distinguished North Carolinians were

shown to a company of well informed

North Carolina gentlemen. They were

all familiar with the features of Web-

ster, Clay, Calhoun, Adams, but not half
the company knew Badger, Davie, Gas-

ton and other eminent North Carolinians.

There is one further lesson in the sug-

gestion by Captain Ashe, it teaches the
young leaders of today that they are fol-

lowing a generation of men Avho made

glorious history in peace, in war, in re-
construction, and advanced the Common-
wealth in education, in Avealth, in prog-

ress. Often they had to make briqks
without straw. This generation, Avith
better advantages, with more wealth,

with a greater spirit of progress, must
do great deeds if they Avould make the

record of their day worthy to be com-
pared with that era of Avhieh General
.Hoke is so illustrious a type.

WE’VE SOMETHING MORE TO DO

Capt. Ashe Reviews the Work of the Generation Now

Passing Away. A Happy

Suggestion.

To the Editor:—The Avork done by the

generation doav passing aAvay in North

Carolina has been of vast importance.

When these men came on there was no

railroad uniting the eastern and Avestern

portions of North Carolina; there was no

unity of interests among the several sec-

tion of the State; the public school sys-

tem had just been started and was in its

infancy. The deplorable condition of our

people about that period is portrayed in

an address delivered at Chapel Hill by

the late General Barringer some ten

years ago, and the picture presented is

so dark, the situation so different from

what it has of late years been, that we

can hardly realize that such miserable

conditions ever existed in this St^te.
The completion of the North Caro-

lina Railroad in TSs7,.and the construction
of the Western N. C. Railroad to Mor-

ganton relieved some of the worst fea-

tures of the situation. The development
of the school system under Mr. Wiley

tended to relieve another deplorable fea-

ture. , ~

Within the period of activity of the

generation then beginning and still ac-

tive, North Carolina has been entirely

unified; the State has been reasonably

supplied with transportation facilities,

and every county brought into connec-
tion Avith the marts of trade.

For four years Ave waged the most

glorious war in the annals of our race,

in which North Carolina's part was

particularly notable and lustrous.
We successfully met the disasters

that were incident to our defeat and re-

established our public concerns on a

reasonable basis.

Until discontent arose among our agri-

cultural population ten years ago, no

people were more contented and napp'er

in their homes than the people of Noi th

Carolina.
There had been twenty years of un-

broken rest, of absolute quietude, of

contentment, prosperity and progress.
We settled the State debt and re-es-

tablished the public credit. We erected

great institutions and provided for the

afflicted. We revived the State Uni-

versity, enlarged our colleges, and the

public school system and increased its

efficiency.
' New tOAvns have been built and the

State is dotted over with factories. The
de\r elopment of our State and the iio-

gress of our people AA’ithin the scope of

a single generation have indeed been

•marvellous.
Industrially, financially and in edu-

cational lines there has been immense

progress.
One who has, even in an humble way,

been associated Avith those Avho Avere

principally engaged in bringing about
the results, may Avell be content Avith
the retrospect. To my mind they are

glorious achievements wrought by na-

tive North Carolinians—by our public

men Avho have strenuously fought the
fight of improvement of our people and

State.
But there is something further to be

done.
What is it that constitutes a state?
It is not mere Avealth—wealth may be

accompanied by pusillanimity. It gen-

erally is accompanied by a commercial
spirit; by an overbearing, exacting

tyrannous disposition; and by shrinking

cowardice. As desirable as wealth
is, it brings evils as well as benefits
and advantages.

The highest idea of a state embraces

the noblest development of the men

and Avoinen who compose the community.

North Carolina has been poor, and is
relatively poor today; but she has been

and is a grand and glorious common-
wealth. We need not revert to Sparta,
to Athens, to Carthege, Syracuse or

Romo, should we wish to point a moral

or adorn a tale. Among the illustrious
of our OAvn people can be found ex-

amples that AA'ould suffice for ample il-

lustration. But still alien forms .arise

to our minds when we think of states-

men, orators, generals, heroes, our

great men, our illustrious characters
pass too quickly into oblivion.

While there is always room for im-
provement in every department, here

then is evident room for improvement
in this particular. North Carolina has

been neglectful of the reputation of her

eminent sons and forgetful of her he-

roes. Even while Virginia and South
Carolina, on either side of us, have no-

tably set us an admirable example, we

have been indifferent to the good fame

of our State and of the honor of our il-

lustrious citizens. It is true that Vir-

ginia and South Carolina have been pro-

lific of great men; Virginia especially.

But it is also true that North Carolina
has not been barren. When North Caro-

lina hesitated to join the Union, it was

suggested that James Iredell should re-

move to Virginia, so that the president
might appoint him a member of the Su-

preme court.
At one time North Carolinians presid-

ed over both the Senate and House.

It was a North Carolinian Avho was se-

lected to bring on the debate with Web-
ster, Tbut because of illness in his family,

ITayne took his place. It Avas a North
Carolinian Avho as chairman of the com-
mittee of Avays and means brought in

the famous loav tariff of- 1845 that

brought the Union to the height of its

prosperity.
Whenever Washington had to quell an

insurrection, ho sent a North Carolinian
to do it.

It was a North Carolinian who plan-

ned the Lundy Lane campaign whose

success inspired our country with hope.
We have had orators Avho Avere not

surpassed; statemen and jurists of the

first water; soldiers, Avho in council or in

battle, had no superiors.

It would take a volume to particu-
larize. But the Avorth of the illustrious

citizens has not been appreciated by our-
selves, and their mempry Is not
ured.

They have passed into oblivion.
Who knows aught of Joseph Alston

Hill? And yet I have heard good
judges say that Yancey, the finest orator
in the decade of 1850 and 60, that pe-

riod remarkable for its fervid oratory—-

that Yancey, more nearly than any
other, approached Hill? It Avas Hill,

(who, in the great Internal Improvement
Convention of 1835, combatted the pro-

Iposed three North and South lines of rail-
way, and defeated that proposition by

substituting East and West lines in

order to secure a unification of state in-

terests.
In passing I may say that one of the

reasons Avhy our great men are so

speedily forgotten is that we have had
feAV authors and we had so few authors
because authorship held out no induce-
ment; it was Avithout profit.

The reading public in North Carolina
was so limited that one could not write
for it with expectation of pecuniary suc-
cess.

That was the case* it is probably tho
case now. It is a social condition; one that
should be recognized, and which every
effort should be made to remedy by fos-

tering authorship among us. But in the
mean time, cannot something else be

done to build up among us a sentiment

tending to perpetuate the memory of our
illustrious men?

In each nation, or state, every genera-
tion should have regard to its own
heroes. Yve should laud and magnify
those worthy to wear the crown of

honor. Are there any worthy of historic
immortality? let it be declared and a
memorial erected that xvill perpetuate
their’ fame and assure posterity of the
esteem in which many are held.

The category we are in is that we
either do not produce illustrious men—-
or that we are indifferent to them. Tho
latter being the trouble, let’s seek to re-
move it. Let us begin to do something

that will aAvaken a state pride; that will
tend to animate us to a just recogni-
tion of the excellence of our most
Avorthy citizens.

Political action has had Its high pur-
pose in the past; to remove impediments
to progress; to elevate our community;

to advance the social and material condi-
tion of our people. Now a benefit will
aeerue by fostering State pride in the
fame of our eminent citizens. Let us
try to do it.

If Gen. Hoke were a resident of some
Northern city—or indeed of any other
Southern State, what honor would be
heaped upon him; what personal re-
spect, I may almost say, reverence would
be accorded him?

Was Ney— or any of Napoleon's mar-
shals more gallant, more Avorthy than
this modest, unassuming North Caro-
linian?

In England, France, Germany— hoAV
heads Avould bow in the presence of
such a veritable hero!

And yet, since, like his immortal
chieftain, Lee, he has sought no public
office, he passes among us undistinguish-
able in the crowd. Such doubtless Is his
own desire. I do not question that it
would be disagreeable to him to attract
public attention.

But as to the lustre that attaches to
his personality there can be doubt.

If we arc ever to begin to cure our
deficiency in regard to perpetuating the
fame of our great men, we may well
begin Avith Gen. Hoke.

I suggest that the legislature at its
next session request that Gen. Hoke al-
low his full length portrait to be paint-
ed for the State. If we should make a
start in this AA'ay, perhaps some other
means may suggest themselves for us to
moA r e forAvard and awaken among our
people a spirit to render appropriate

honor to an illustrious citizen. Such a
spirit Avill re-act and Avill tend to ennoble
the great mass of our people. To prize
virtue, to recognize high attributes and
noble characteristics lead to the eleva-
tion of the citizens of a community. »

S. A. ASHE.
Raleigh, N. C., Noa'. 22.

Spirit of the Press.
“BRECISELY WHAT THE SILVER

MEN WANTED.”
Columbia State.

Though “free silver” is no longer an
issue there appear to be a few ‘inflation-
ists” left, and, according to the Spring-
field Republican the treasurer of the

United States, Ellis H. Roberts, is one
of these. It is somewhat amusing to s'.o

one of these goldbugs lecture the other

on liis financial views. In his recent an-
nual report, referring to the increase in
the production of gold, Treasurer Roberts

! said; “The mines are th*s confirming
the gold standard steadily and invincibly.
They are creating an inflation of curren-
cy, Avhieh keeps pace Avith the enter-
prise and industry of the country. They

are contributing to an advance in prices

in general commodities, and add impetus
i to the prosperity of our people ” This.”

j says The Republican, “was precisely
! what the silA'er men Avere aiding at, ana

| for which they Avere so roundly de-

nounced as repudiators. That the same
result has been reached iu another Avay

makes no difference in its essential char-

acter. Depreciation of money is always,

of course, measured by the rise iu com-

modity prices, and there is as much ac-

tual dishonesty, in relation to debts and

business contracts, about a gold dollar

whose purchasing poAver has been re-

duced 33 per cent. Avithin half a dozen

years, as there is about any other dollar
! similarly depreciated. And there can

be no moral difference between a public

’ policy which deliberately permits of

such a depreciation under a previously

I established monetary arrangement pur-

posely to effect the depreciation. But

Mr. Roberts does more than tolerate tho

gold depreciation. He rejoices over it.

REPUBLICAN ABUSE OF GORMAN.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
We are considering Mr. Gorman as

a presidential quantity. We are con-

sidering him as our loader in Congress.

In this character he is already drawing

the fire of the Republicans.

of Gorman reminds one of their abuse of

Tiidcn. It is fervent and sincere. It

means fear, it means hatred and it

; means business. There is not one gleam

!of humor or contempt in it. It warms

the cockles of the Democratic heart and

makes a Democrat feel that at last he

has a leader, who Avill not use bows and

arrows against Krag-Jorgensen rifles,

| b U t Wiii meet the enemy, and all along the

line with improved artillery, full cais-

sons and unerring markmanship.

If there’s one unsecluded spot.

That I should like to own

And fence about, ’tis that small plot
Where ray wild oats Avere sown.

—December Smart Set.
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